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Outgassing Rate of the Copper-plated Beam Tube for ISABELLE*
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.Summary
The ultrahigh vacuum system of the intersecting

storage accelerator, ISABELLE, will consist of two in-
terlaced rings of stainless steel beam tubes with a
circumference 24 miles each. To obtain a good heat con-
duction during bakeout and to reduce the resistive wall
instability during beam operation, a 1mm thick copper
coating will be electroolated to the outer surface of
this 1,5mm thick beam tube. To minimize the beam loss
due to beam-gas collision, the oressure inside the beam
tube is required to be 1 x 10" Torr (N- equivalent)
or less. To achieve this ultrahigh vacuum, ch* outgas-
sing rate of che 304,0 stainless steel tubes has been
reduced Co "'1 x 10 Torr- I/cm**- sec by vacuum firing
at ?50°C for one hour. However, during acid-bach
electroplating of copper, significant amount of hydro-
gen will be reiitroduced and trapped in stainless steel
which will ;nbstanciallv,increase t'.e outjassing rate
(to ^2 :i 10 Torr- > /cm"- aec) . The out gas 3 ing char-
acteristics of these copper-plated beam tubes are stud-
led and discussed within the scope of diffusion and en-
ergy of activacion. Methods to reduce-the outgassiing
race to an acceptable level ("'1 x 10" Torr • I/cm' -sec)
ara also given.

I. Introduction
The Intersecting Storage Accelerator, ISABELLE,

currencly under construction at Brookhaven National
Laboratory, consists of two rings having a circumfer-
ence of 3.8 Km each. To provide a very clean environ-
ment for the circulating proton beam, the-uitrahigh
vacuum (UHV) svstem of ISABELLE is.designed to operate
at an average pressure of 1 x 10"1 Torr (S, equivalent)
This !7HV system consists of "-1400 8.8 cm diameter, 5.5m
long stainless scaei beam cubes pumped by a combination
of titanium sublimacion punps ("'1000 t/sec each) and
sputter isr. pumps ("-20 1/sec each). The choice of 304 LS
stainless steel as beam tube material as well as the
need of copper sleeve on the outer surface of beam
tubes has been described previously.

The ultimate pressure achievable inside such long
tubes will depend on the pumping speeds of the ion pumn
and Ti subliraator, che conductance of the tubes and the
outgassing rate of che beam cube material. The first
cwo parameters are governed by the design of the other
systems (superconducting magnets, cryogenics, etc.).
The cutgassing rate of che beam tubes should, therefore
be Lowered as much as possible. The outgassiug rate of
vacuum-fired (at 950°C with pressure <1 x 10"" Torr_fjr
1 hour) 304,LN stainless steel beam tube is ̂ 1 x 10~
Torr-1 • cm""- sec" (Kef, 3) which is acceptable.

The enormous force" generated on the copper sleevt*
during che quench of superconducting magnets limits the
nechod of coooer coating to electroplating. Signifi-
carc amount of hydrogen will be reintroduced into stain-
less steel during electroplating. This trapped hydro-
gen will later diffuse through stainless steel into
L"riV system and substantially increase the outgassing
race.

This paoer describes che measurements of the out-
gassing rate of several stainless steel tubes with and
without electroplated copper on che outer surface. Ths
effects of heat treatment are llso discussed within che
scope of diffusion, and energy of activation.
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II. Mgasurem.
The setup used In our study of the outgassing rate

of the sample tubes is shown schematically in Fig. 1.
SamDle tube with one end sealed was attached through
che bakeable valve to the monitoring chamber which was
separated from the pumping station (with a pumping
speed ^lOOO i/sec for hydrogen) by a copper gasket hav-
ing an 8mm diameter orifice. A Bayard-Alpert tvga.ion-
izatlon guage (Kith x-ray limit lsss than 1 x 10
Torr) was used to measure the oressure in3ide the mon-
itoring chamber.

Figure i: Experimental setup for outgassing neasure-
ments. A. ••• sample tube; V. - bakeable valve: BA. -
Bayard Alpert type ionization gauge: C. - orifice:
T. - Titanium subiimator; S. - sputter ion ouap;
P. - Turbomolecu.'.ar pump.

The calibrated conductance method * which mea-
sures the gas flow across the orifice was used in our
study to obtain the outgassing rate q of the sample
tube. Q can be expressed as

Q(Torr-l en"" sec* ) • C x iP/A
where A is the total inner surface area of the gample
tube, jiP is the change of the pressure inside the mon-
itoring chamber between open and close of the bakeaiie
valve, and C is the conductance of the orifice. A
value of 20 i/sec for C was used in our calculation
since >95",of the outgassed species was found to be
hydrogen,' -The surface area A of each sample cube was
-'"600c5i" i3.3 cm O.D., 1.5 3n wall and 2.75 along).
The background pressure of che nioniroring chamber with
bakeable valve close was <3 x 10 "̂  Torr which en-
sured chat.outgassing rates down to 1 x 0""~ Terr- i'
cm""- sec" were detectable.
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Table I Outgassing races Q of che a m p l e tubes* after sequential bakeoucs

Sequential Bakeout
Conditions

Temp. ( C) Duration (hr.)

Outgasslng Rate (Torr * I ' cm 'sec* )

Cl C2 C3 C4

300

300

500

24

70

24

1x10,-13 2x10" 3x10
-12

2x10' -12 2x1012 2x10-12

2x10,-13 1x10

1x10

,"12

,-13

6x10,-13

1x10,-13

7x10

2x10

,"13

,-13

1x10,-12

3x10
-14

.1x10

3x10'

-12

-13

*304 LN stainless steel tubes 3.5" O.D., 0.060" wall, 9' long with the following treatments:
Sample A: vacuum fired at 95O°C for one hour at a pressure less than 1 x 10"HTorr.
Sample B: unflred

Samples C1-C4: vacuum fired at 950°C for one hour; electroplated with 1 ram thick copper on the outer surface
Sample D: unflred; electroplated as Samples C1-C4.

After chemically cleaning, some sample cubes were
vacuum fired (at <1 x 10*" torr and at 950 C for 1 hr),
sealed then electroplated with ^lmm thick copper, while
others were either electroplated or vacuum fired.
These sample tubes were then mounted on the test setuo
for outgasslng measurements.

Afte. Che sample tubes had been baked out at either
300°C or 500°C for de3ired periods of cime, the oucgass-
ing rates were determined u gin a the calihracaH conduct-
ance mechod described above. The bakeout conditions as
well as the obtained outgassing rate for these sample
tubes are listed in Table I. To understand the origin
and the mechanism of the outgassing, measurements were
also made at elevated temperatures. The results wen.
olocced out in Figure 2 as a function of temperature.

Figure 2: Oucgaasing race of cht stainless steel Cubes
as a function of the temperature.

Ill, results and Discussion g

After the initial 2i hr. bakeout at 300 C, the
outgasaing race of the vacuum fired cube (sample --O vas
"'1 :c 10 Totrl',c;'ii58C* which is consistent with
srevious studies" . Xo significant decrease in out-

gassing rate was orjerved after further bakeouts. The
vacuum-fired electroplated tubes (samples C1-C4) _,
showed outgassing rates around 2 x 10 Torr. £.cm
sec"1 after the initial bakeout. These were significant-
ly higher than those of the unplated cubes (i.e. sample
A). The outgassing rates of the plated tubes were re-
duced about one half after consecutive bakeouts,at 110 C.
A reduction of the outgasslng race Co "-1 ]r 10 Torr.
1. cm" . sec" (che accepcable oucgassjing rate for
ISABELLE beam tube) was achieved only after a 24 hr.
bakeout at 50C°C.

The outgausing rates of cwo unfired cubes were
also studied. The electroplated tube (sample D) had
oucgassing rates similar co those of che vacuum fired
then electroplated tubes. After the initial bakeout,
the outgassing rate of the unfired tube (sample B)
was consistent with that reported,hy Kalama '_Uowevej^
it dropped off rapidly to 2 x 10" Torr.2.cm"".sec
after che second 300°C 70 hour bakeout. More measure-
ments on other unfire'd and undated tubes are in pro-
gress Co verify these results.

The rate controlling step and mechanism of che ouc-
gassing from stainless steel tubes (either vacuum fired
or not, and either electroplated or not) can be under-
stood qualitatively from the heat of diffusion (.IE) of
hydrogen which is che only diffusable gas Inside che
bulk of che scainless steel. By plotting the oucgass-
ing rate as a function of temperature, as shown in
figure 2, the heats of diffusion iE can be calculated
from the slopes of che curves-according to

q q _x
where S is Che gas conscant (1.99 cal;:< }. The measured
IE values for boch che electroplated cube (sample d )
and the bare stainless steel tube (saanle A) are lot
1 Kcal/mole. This siailaricy in heat of diffusion sug-
gests chat che race determining step in both cubes is
the diffusion of hydrogen through stainless steel and
the presence of the electroplated copper has little in-
fluence .

The measured 4E values for the two unfired tubes
(samples B and D) are several Kcal/nole lower than
those of the vacuum fired tubes: at lower cemperacura
(T<160°C) the measured £E values for these two tubes
also decrease somewhat. These variations in heat of
diffusion with temperacure and oecveen vaccura fired
cubes and unflred tubes can be explained qualitatively
on che basis of laccice diffusion and grain boundary
diffusion Xphase boundary diffusion).

Barrer classified the diffusion of gases (especial-
ly hydrogen) in metal into two major categories: che
lattice diffusion and the grain boundary diffusion.
The accivacion energy required for grain boundary dif-
fusion is less than that of lattice diffusion, there-
fore, ac lower temperacure the grain boundary diffusion
process occurs auch more rapidly than lattice diffusion.
The vacuum firing process and high temperature bakecuc
anneal the stainless steel, and enhance the growth •-?
the crystallites in che stainless steel v!-ic:
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lovers Che amount of grain boundary diffusion, the
slopes of curves In Figure 2 suggest that the lattice
diffusion process dominates the vacuum fired tubes
while the unfired tubes contain a mixture of lattice
diffusion and grain boundary diffusion with grain bound-
ary diffusion dominating at lower temperatures.

IV. Conclusion
The vacuum fired stainless steel tubes have an

outgassing rate of •<•! x 10" Torr'i'Cin" -3ec~ which
can meet the pressure requirement of the ISABELLE UHV
system, therefore, can be used as the ISABELLE beam
tubes. The additional hydrogen entrapped Into stain-
less steel during the electroplating of copper raises
the outzassing rate of the^tainles steel tube to
•v2 xio" Torr'H-cm -sec" . By baking-out at higher
temperature (i.e. 500 C for 24 hours), the outgassing
rate could.be lowered to acceptable level (1 x 10~
Torr'l.cm" -sec ) .

The origin and mechanism of outgassing can be
classified as either lattice diffusion or grain bound-
ary diffusion or a mixture of boch. The lattice dif-
fusion process Is the dominant process In vacuum fired
tubes, while the diffusion process of the unfired
tubes contains the mixture of the lattice and the
grain boundary. -

Within expected outgassing rate of i<l x 10*
Torr'2-cm "see" for the ISABELLE bead tubes (after
electroplating and high temperature bakeout), the
achievable pressure inside the beam tubes can be est-
imated according to

P(x) - Po + qr| + |(L - f)]
Where Po - the pressure at pumping station (05 x 10~

T o r T ) -13 -•> -1)

0 • outgassing rate (1 x 10 Torr-!-cm "-sec
L - one-half the distance between pumping sta-

tion (275 cm)
S - pumping speed at pumping station (10002/5ec

-10 cm /see)

x » distance from pumping station (x»L at center
of beam tube)

C • conductance of bean tube per unit length
(3.1 x lO'cm'Vsec)

The pressure halfway between pumping stations
(higher pressure bump) will be ?o +• * x 10 Torr.
and the averaged^pressure Inside the beam rubes will
be Po + 3 x 10~"'Torr.
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